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Even pressure on roller plus
spacers as a depth guage to
ensure thickness required.

Method Equipment Applications Quality Control

measuring
by weight

To achieve exact amounts and
required ratios in recipes where this
is  critical.

kitchen scales Observation of readout scale
plus careful addition to the
scale pan, especially near the
end point.

measuring
by volume

measuring jug To achieve exact amounts and
required ratios in recipes where this
is critical.

Observation of level against
scale plus careful addition,
especially near the end point.

grating hand grater
food processor

To produce ingredients in the form
of shavings and coarse powders.

Selection of grater courseness
plus even pressure on grater.
Selection of blade size in
processor and length of
processing.

sieving sieve To remove lumps in powders and
ensure even distribution of
powdered ingredients.

Selection of sieve coarseness.

cutting to
size

knives
food processor

To achieve quicker cooking times

Same cooking times

Ease of portion control

Observation to ensure
consistent use of knife.
Consistent rate of addition
through cutting plate of food
processor.
Careful timing if body of
processor used, or a slurry may
be produced.

cutting
out

knives
cutters

To control shape of thin-sheet
materials such as pastry or biscuit.

Observation to ensure consistent
use of knife in free cutting.
Spacing cut shapes closely
together to avoid waste.

piping piping bag To control cross-section of materials
that can be extruded.

Even pressure on bag plus
observation to ensure consistent
movement of nozzle

rolling out rolling pin To control thickness of thin-sheet
materials.



Combining Food Materials Chooser Chart
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Method Equipment Applications Quality Control

rubbing in
- usually
fat to flour

bare hands,
between finger-
tips and thumb
food processor

Production of pastry/cake mixes. Observation to ensure nature of
end product – the mixture should
be:
dry
have even sized, small granules
have no large lumps
not be dark yellow if a yellow fat
has been used.
Note: it is very easy to over rub-in
using a food processor.

creaming -
usually fat
into dry
ingredients

wooden spoon
hand-held electric
mixer
food processor
food mixer

Production of pastry/cake mixes. Observation to ensure nature of
end product – the mixture
should have a creamy texture
throughout.

blending
- mixing
one or
more
ingredi-
ents
together,
including
a liquid

spoon
blender
food processor

Production of sauces, mousses. Observation to ensure nature of
end product – a smooth even
texture with no lumps.

whisking to
incorporate
a high
proportion
of air

electric mixer
food processor
hand whisk

Production of sponge mixtures and
meringues.

Observation to ensure nature of
end product – the foam should:
have increased volume
be stable.
Important to avoid over-beating so
timing of beating is important.

kneading -
usually
bread
dough to
stengthen
the gluten

bare hands
using the fists
dough hook in
food mixer

Production of breads. Observation to ensure nature of
end product – the dough should
be elastic.  Elasticity achieved by
kneading for a set time.



Cooking methods Chooser Chart
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Method Equipment Applications Quality Control

Steaming– the
hot steam cooks
the food by
conduction and
latent heat
given out when
steam
condenses to
liquid water.
Will not brown.

steamer Puddings and vegetables.
Helps vegetables keep
flavour and vitamin C.

Temperature maintained at
100 oC by production of steam
with boiling water.
Exact timing is not crucial.
Observation of appearance;
vegetables should remain crisp,
sponge should be well risen and
surface should spring back
when finger tested.

Boiling – the
hot water
cooks the food
by conduction.
Will not
brown.

saucepan Puddings, vegetables and
pasta.

Temperature maintained at
100 oC  by boiling water.  Exact
timing is not crucial.
Observation of appearance:
vegetables should remain crisp,
pudding should be well risen
and surface spring back when
finger tested,
pasta should be al dente.

Frying –
shallow /
dry fry.  The
hot fat cooks
the food by
conduction.

frying pan
wok
hot plate

Thinly sliced foods.
A wok for stir frying, a hot-
plate or pan for bacon,
sausages and foods that
form shallow pools like
eggs and chapatis.

Temperature controlled by
operator regulating the burner/
heater; maximum temperature
around 200oC .  Exact timing is not
crucial.  Observation of
appearance;
vegetables should soften and then
brown, meat and fish brown,
pierce meat and check juices run
clear.

Frying – deep-
fat frying.  The
hot fat cooks
the food by
conduction,
reaching tem-
peratures of
200oC.

deep-fat fryer Quick-cooking fish, meat,
fruit and vegetables in batter,
chips and doughnuts.

Temperature controlled by
operator regulating the burner/
heater; maximum temperature
around 200oC .  Timing is im-
portant as this is  a quick cook
method.  Observation of surface
colour is also an indication of
the extent of cooking.

Grilling – the
food is cooked
by infra-red
radiation.

Thinly sliced foods such as
sausages, bacon, bread and
some vegetables - peppers,
mushrooms and tomatoes.

grill
toaster

For the grill – temperature
controlled by operator regulating
the burner/heater.  Timing is
important as this is a quick-
cooking method.
For the toaster– automatic timer
set by operator.
Observation of surface colour is
also an indication of the extent of
cooking.
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Method Equipment Applications Quality Control

Baking – the
hot air cooks
the food by
convection.

oven Roasting joints of meat and
poultry, baking mixtures
that rise and set like breads
and cakes, and cooking
casseroles.

Temperature of oven is set by
operator using a regulator.  Exact
timing is not crucial for roasting
or casseroling.  Timing is impor-
tant for baking, plus observation
of colour and springiness of
surface.

Pressure
cooking – high
temperature
steam cooks
food by
conduction
and latent
heat.

pressure cooker Casseroles and sponge
puddings.

Temperature set by operator
using a regulator– maximum
temperature 140oC.  Timing very
important as it is easy to over-
cook and food cannot be seen.

Microwaves –
the food is
cooked by
microwave
radiation.  Will
not brown
unless heating
element also
present.

microwave cooker An alternative to boiling,
steaming and baking but not
roasting.
Defrosting frozen foods,
heating ready-cooked conven-
ience foods.

Timing very important as easy
to over-cook.  Time can be set
to the nearest second using
control panel.
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Finishing Methods Chooser Chart

Method Applications Quality ControlEquipment

adding a
garnish

a range of sizing and
shaping tools: scis-
sors, knives, graters

Edible decorations such as a
sprig of herbs, chopped
herbs, chopped roasted
nuts, grated parmesan
cheese.

Observation to ensure freshness
and appropriate size/shape.

Controlling surface colour

glazing saucepan and stirring
spoon

To give a shiny appearance to
boiled root vegetables, e.g.
butter on carrots.

Observation to avoid over-
cooking and even coating.

grilling grill To give a browned
appearance to the surface of
foods, e.g. cheese toppings,
creme custards.

For the grill – temperature
controlled by operator regulating
the burner/heater.
Timing is important as it is easy to
burn the surface.

roasting and
baking

oven To give a browned
appearance to the surface of
foods, e.g. meats, cakes and
biscuits.

Temperature of oven set by
operator using a regulator.  Exact
timing not crucial for meats but
essential for cakes and biscuits.

coating and
dipping

saucepan and stirring
spoon

To cover solid foods with
liquid coating, e.g. pasta
shells tossed in tomato
sauce.

Observation to ensure even,
complete covering.

Controlling surface texture

smoothing palette knife To make a surface smooth, e.g.
putting icing onto a sponge
cake.

Observation to ensure even,
complete coverage.

marking fork To make a surface textured,
e.g. fluffing up top of
shepherd’s pie.

Observation to ensure even,
complete coverage.
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Finishing Methods Chooser Chart cont’d

Method Applications Quality ControlEquipment

To create ribbon and shaped
decoration on pies, tarts and
pastries.

Observation to ensure consistent
use of knife and cutter.

Observation to ensure
consistent use of knife and
nature of finished product.

Even pressure on bag plus
observation to ensure consistent
movement of nozzle.

Controlling shape

folding bare hands To create pastry parcels, e.g.
samosa

Careful handling plus observation
to ensure regular, accurate
arrangement.

To control cross-section of
materials that can be
extruded, e.g. icing on a party
cake.

cutting out knives
cutters

sculpting knives To create interesting edible
decoration, e.g. radish
rosettes.

extruding piping bag

forming

Controlling form

bare hands
baking trays
moulds

To create 3D shapes as in
marzipan figures, fairy cakes
and jellies.

Observation to ensure
appropriate shaping.  Careful
release from trays and moulds.


